Skeletal muscle mitochondrial function and exercise capacity in HIV-infected patients with lipodystrophy and elevated p-lactate levels.
To investigate the skeletal muscle mitochondrial function in HIV-infected patients with lipodystrophy or elevated p-lactate levels. Eight HIV patients treated with highly active antiretroviral therapy, with lipodystrophy or elevated p-lactate, and eight healthy controls were exposed to incremental exercise until exhaustion. Blood samples and gas analysis were performed at rest, during exercise and in recovery. Oxygen consumption, workload and blood lactate were assessed. Before and immediately after exercise muscle biopsies were obtained, in which citrate synthase (CS), hydroxyacyl-coenzyme A dehydrogenase (HD), glycogen and nucleotides were measured. Maximal workload was significantly lower in patients compared with controls [171 Watt (88-206) versus 235 Watt (118-294) P = 0.05]. A trend towards lower maximal oxygen consumption (VO(2max)) was detected in patients [2136 ml/min (1221-2598) versus 2985 ml/min (1506-3959) P = 0.11]. Patients had significantly elevated levels of blood lactate at rest [1.55 mmol/l (1-2.5) versus 0.8 mmo/l (0.37-1.1) P < 0.01), but no significant difference in maximal blood-lactate values was found. The decline in blood lactate in the recovery period was similar between groups. There was no significant difference in CS, HD, glycogen or nucleotides. The significantly lower working capacity and the trend towards reduced VO(2max) in patients could be caused by mitochondrial dysfunction, but may also be caused by impaired physical fitness. The similar levels of nucleotides, CS, HD, and glycogen and the normal increase in blood lactate during exercise indicates a normal oxidative phosphorylation. No evidence of serious damage to skeletal muscle mitochondrial function was found.